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The undersigned, Antoine V. Baasili, Industrial Development 

Offioer in tht Industrial Operation« Division went on a mission to 

Kenya to review th« project "Development and Commercialisation of 

Prefabricated Nodular Tiabsr Bridges4* (l8/KEW/74/035) froa 26 Vovaabsr 

to 7 Decsmber 1975. 

2.    PEmTABRICATED »HILAR TIMER BRIDGE PECHECT 

Th« work don« on this project was discussed in depth with th« 

Prinoipal Export, Mr. J.S. Collins,  th« Assodate Expert, Mr. K. Pstersen, 

th« Senior Industrial Development Field Advissr, Mr. W.R. Ktllafar, and 

with Mr. John Mawiye,  Conservator of Forests, Ministry of Maturai 
Essouross. 

It is proceeding satisfactorily, the delays enouabered are Motivated 

by reaaons  given in the draft of the projeot document for the project 

"Development of Timber Engineering Industries" (DP/KH/75/027) 

prepared in collaboration with Mr.  Collins and attaóhed to this report 

as Appendix I. Three bridges (at Isiolo,in the Mt. Kenya Hijango area 

and in the ft>ong forest) were inspeoted during the mission. The workshop 

produoing the elements was also visited and the site of on« othor bridge 

to inspeot the foundation. The suggestion   to inolude designs of wooden 

railings for the bridges as part of the system was made by the author, 

and the contents of the manuals reviewed and discussed with the Prinoipal 
Expert and the Associate Expert. 

Problems of logistics (supply of sufficiently dried timber and/or 

transport of elements to the site) over which the projeot staff have no 

oontrol, have reoently been less acute than in the past. 

The possibility of designing and introducing abutments (foundations) 

using pressure impregnated timber piles was discussed with Mr. Collins. 

This would eliminate problems of supply of osmsnt and hollow oeaent blooks, 

subcontracting of the concrete work,  etc and limit the skills required 

for the ereotion of the bridges to those of carpenters. 

[è 
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Hr.   Collins is tu study this possibility in depth, and,   if feasible, 

incorporate it in his work plan for 1976. The problem of -pressure-'- 

impregnating the timber piles ',;ith preservatives for the prototype 

bridge with such abutments does not arise since the Forestry Department 

has a large pressure impregnation cylinder in its plant Hakum,   which, 

at the time of the mission,  was being installed. 

In the future the location of some of the bridges to be erected 

will probably render the wooden abutment Bystem uneconomic bsoauee of 

high transport costs involved.  The author suggested the use of mobile 

pressure  impregnation cylinders developed in India. 

He discussed this problem with the Chief Conservator of Forests, 

Mr. 0.  Mbuiu, and with Ilr. J.  Wawiye,  Conservator of Forests,  and stated 

that it might be possible for UNIDO to supply such a pilot (or demonstration) 

unit from its General Trust Fund,  if a formal request were made by the 

Government of Kenya through the official channels. 
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3.    DEVELOPMENT OF TUBER ENGINEERING IN KENYA 

The work done by the expert in developing the bridge and the 

roof trusses for the Kenya industrial estates has led to the realisation 

by all concerned of the potential for timber engineered structures in 

Kenya.  This was confirmed to the author in discussions he had with 

.Mr. Peter    JU  Campbell, Professor of Civil Engineering at Nairobi University. 

Consequently, the project document drafted during the mission foresees 

not only the completion of the design work on the bridges and the design 

of a 100-meter span bridge but also the design of timber structures for 

industrial buildings, agricultural buildings,  marine installations, roof 

trusses for dwellings and laminated structures. Design, production and 

erection manuals will be preparad to assist the propagation of these systems. 

The project document drafted, attached to this report as Appendix I, 

was foreseen for only one year,   to coincide with the end of the First 

Country Programme. It was realized that the assistance to assure the 

development of Kenya's timber engineering industries could not be 

completed within such a short period,  so a project proposal for   assistance 

for a further 18 months,  starting in February 1977 was drafted (see 

Appendix II attached). The assistance would cover the following fields« 

•sprrt 
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Design of timbar fire watch towera, development of a low-cost wooden 

modular building ay at em, design and production of glued-laainated 

componanta and the design and production of marine etructures. Tha 

development of tha timber engineering ' industry in Kenya calla for tha 

drafting of a design manual and oode of practioo for local designers and 

produoera. Timber engineering also calla for kiln dried sawn wood and low- 

ooat adhesivas.  It ia foreaean that the project will undertake work on tha 

development of solar kilns for drying and sawn wood, and undertake reaearoh 

on the uae of naturally ocoirri ng reaina obtained from oaahew nut sheila 

and wattle bark to replace - to the extent possible - imported resins. 

(This research will be oarried out at the University of Nairobi's engineering 

laboratories.) 

4.    DEVELOPMENT OF THE FURNITURE INDUSTRY 

Airing discussione that the author had with Mr. John wawiye, Conservator 

of Forests, he was informed that the Forest Department will expand the wood» 

working shop at the Foreat Industries Training Centre at Kakuru and use it for 

induatrial production. Mr. Wawiye was interested in obtaining UMIDO 

assiatanoe in this field at the appropriate moment. He was given job 

descriptions for a furniture pr^djiQlioji speoiaJUatj^ A.Cwroitux*.deeigner 

for an eventual requaat when tho plant will start operating. 

Problema facing the furnituro induatry were alao diaoussed with Kaaara. 

01 of C. Karsagard, Projeot Manager of the UNCTAD/QATT/ITD IB-port Promotion 

Project, and Herman Bekker, UNIDO product adaptation expert in that projeot. 

While some exporta of hot al furniture to Somalia have taken plaoe in 

the paat,  the present buoyant local ...market hatajad to a decrease in the 

will to export. Problema that have to be overcome.to. export arei wood 

drying to low moisture contents,  design of knooked-down furniture and know- 

how for aerial production has to be acquired. Wheraaa exports to Europe are 

most unlikely, a good potential market would be the Gulf Ktates. They 

would absorb furniture for medium income groups. Teohnioal assiatanoe 

would, however, be needed to achieve thia. 
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5. FIA8IBILITT STUDIES POH THE MENTA INDUSTRIAL ESTATES 

Ih« author met Mr. Alfred M. Shikule, Deputy General Manager of 

the Kenya Industrial Estates Ltd. 

He Mas lnfornod of K.I.E.'s interest in obtaining frost UMIDO 

feasibility studies for the following industries to be established in 

the industrial estates to be looatod in rural areas» 

(i) an intégrât od woodworking complex to saw about 10,000 ou. ft. of 

softwoods and/or hardwoods per annum; 

(ii) a rural tannery; 

(iii) saall scalo sugar production; 

(iv) a tool room. 

Draft torms of roforenoo for the first study were prepared and 

..     handed over to Mr.  Shikule. They-aro given-in Appendix HI attached» The 

oost of such a study would be of the order of US) 50,000. Financing these 

might be difficult booause of the present UKDP financial crisis but 

these studies could be financed from funds approved for the sub-oontraot 

oomponent oi   «ho Industrial Survey and Promotion Centre Project. 

6. TBQCriCAL COURSE ON CRITERIA FOR THE SELECTIOM QF WOODWORKIMO MACHINES 

Various persons who could bo potentially interested in the above 

course wore given information    ..n its aims, programme and procedures for 
applying. 

7. OBgBMATTMB 

*•   PoMible UMIDO assistance to the wood propesalo* industries 
seotor of Mosambioue 

The author discussed thie topio with Mr. W. R, Mil lager, the Senior 

Industrial Development Field Adviser, prior to the latter's mission 

to that country and a position paper was prepared and handed over 
to him. 

U J 
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B. Development of the use of wood in housing in Indonesia 

In discussions the author ha a had with Prof. Pater A. Campball, ha was 

informed of the work done in Kenya to develop low cost woodan housing *nd 

the use of pole conatructions. These systems would be applioeble to 

Indonesia, and Prof. Campbell would be willing to undertake a one 

month mission to the large scale project UNIDO is implementing in the 

field of development of building materials to help the project manager 

and the counterpart staff draw up a plan of aotion in this field. 

C« Information on the production of fibreboard by the wet, disoontincaa 

(Deokle Box) process 

The author visited the Sokoro Fibreboard Hills Ltd. in Elburton with 

Mr. Collins to obtain from Mr. M.M. Barrât, the plant manager, oertain 

teohnioal information for inolusion in the report of the Workshop on 

Wood Processing which UNIDO convened in Vienna in November 1975. 

8.  Publicity for the modular wooden bridges 

The author discussed with Mr. Collins the possibility of filming a 

short 10-15 minute film on the design, testing, produotion and erection 

of these bridgea. He was to disouss with UNIDO* s Head of Information 

Servioes the possibility of providing the necessary equipment upon his 

return to Vienna. 

9.   ACProwLgpopgyrs 
Mie author wishes to thank the expert, Mr. J.E. Collins, and all the 

persons he met during his stag in Kenya for their help. Without their 

assistance ha oould not have undertaken his mission. 

(The list of persons he met are given in Appendix IV, attached.) 

oot    Mr. O.P. Veliky 
Mr. K.H. Englund,  Resident Representative UNDP, Nairobi 
Mr. W.R. Millager (Nairobi) 
Mr. J.I. Collins (Nairobi), Mr. Kbhut (Nairobi) 
Mr. N.M. Aref 
Mr. H.A.  Siddiqui 
Was L. Doss 
Mr. C. Rydeng 
Registry 
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I      BACKGROUND AMD SUPPORTING INFORMATION 

A«      Justification for  the Project 

Tlil» project 1B conceived as having two functions.     UM first ii 

the completion of existing work en the project for Development end 

Commercialisation of Prefabricated Timber Bridge« (1S/KEN/7V033),      the 

second the extension of  the work to other timber structures end to 

lncrcnse the range of application of the standard bridge design« 

The prefabricated bridge has won acceptance by public bodies in 

Kenya and bridges ordered by  the Ministry of Works*  the office of the 

President and other government institutions, are wider construction* 

As of 1 December su ven bri dg« s have been e ice red,  five are under 

construction and negotiations are underway for a further six»     Another 

eight are at the preliminary enquiry stage*     This initial stage has 

taken longer titan originally envisaged and erection and evaluation of 

SOSK of these first production bridges by the Institutions concerned 

will not be complete within the present project*      The reasons briefly 

arot 

1. Late recruitment of government counterparts and tas 

UNIDO Associate Expert. 

2. Delays in purchasing material for bridges• 

3. Dclayt: in erecting bridge foundations« 

Howver, thoee initial difficulties are now overooae end wie« 

application ie now ensured, full supervision of Btruotures already 

ordered if itili needed, ana full cosserolaiísation i» expected to follow» 

•ù 
The projeot ha« generated interest in   the possibility of providing 

an extended version of the bride« for spans in sxcess of 30 set ree and bridges 

to oarry water pipelines. 

• •PM M 
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It is proposed within the term of the project to design « 100 m 

•pan bridge for a specific »It« in Nyanza Province to act as a prototype 

for similar ¿pans.      Manufacture of this bridge will bo financed from 

funds already allocated to the office of the President for the financial 

yeer ending June 1976.     Work will also be carried out in the design of 

wooden piling systems for abutments. 

The interest show in this timber structure provides an opportunity 

for the extension of the work to other structures Including complete 

industrial buildings, agricultural buildings, marine installations, 

roof trusses for dwellings and laminated structures.     There is already 

application for  thè first of these in the construction of Industrial 

Estate« by Kenya Industrial Estates Ltd. and a prototype timber built 

factory with 21 meter clear space designed by the principal expert of 

•the bridge project is expected to be erected within the life span of 

the bridge project.      The timber structure designed costed one third 

of the cost of the concrete structure it w«s designed to replace and 

40 percent of one using rolled steel sections. 

Theso estates will provide a demonstration for a full industriell!««! 

buildlnß systc* and KU have expressed their considerable interest by 
their adoption of a first design. 

This system is expected tc. prove conridcrobly cheaper than any 

alternative, will redare rollane« on imported materials and will provide 

employment opportunities in rural contres.     The example quoted will 

cost 40% of estimai.-  given by conventional constriction companies and 

it tp thought that this will prove typical. 

Th« erection of ayate« prototype« on thee« industrial estatee will 

praeent an ideal opportunity for looal aanufaetur«« to adopt th« «y«t«a 

ani initiate commercial production« 

ai 
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A* with the bHdg*., A denigri and erection MIIUII will bt written 

to «stilt propocotton of the system. 

Ik« briose project and its ex Unni on and eh« deaign and coaa»rcl«ll»atl»n 

of an Industrial building aystws are planned for cesiplation durit* tk* one 

year of the project.     Further work after that tine will bs by loverawent 

counterpart« who by then will have received fifteen months training In the 
techniques involved. 

However, it is a field capable of further application and areas 

to be investigated for possible future application during Uie project 

will be marine installations and glue laminated products.     Allied to 

these will be an appraisal of preservative methods, use of locally 

produced naturally occur in g adhcalves end non conventional kiln drytn« 

methods such as aolar kilns.'     In addition there la a requirement la 

Kenya for a Timber Engineering Code of Practice and a Design «anual for 

local conditions.     The project will compile the necessary infoiasti«* 

for their eventual production.     This project hes sn excellent Investment 

potential for snail labour-intensive plants which could be located «loo 
In rural arena. 

••     Institutional Framevoik 

The project will be attached to the Ministry of Natural Reaoureee 

AS the first bridge project.     There will be close lieison with Kant« 

Industrial E it A toe Ltd. on the deulgn and construction of the bui Mint 
systems and their production industrtelly. 

4 
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<*•      Provision tor Co ve rumen t Follow-up 

At present tuo Kenyan graduates are attached to tht bridge project 

and It is intended that that« will raeaiva aufficlant training within 

tha project period to apply the two systems to ba designed without 
further outside assistance. 

D»      Futwre UHDP Assistance 

Depending on the feasibility studies to be carried out during the 

project it is expected that assistance will be requested for i»plMM»tatlon 
of further design and comercial Uation of tlsoer structures. 

11      OBJECTIVES OF TOI PROJECT 

this project i« included in the Kenya/UH Dp Country Prograame for 
1972-76. 

t 
f 

*•      LonE Rannc Objectives 

»is is to assist the Ministry of Maturai Resources to promote the 

engineering use of commercial  timbers within the country with the object 

of providing an alternative material for the buildinB Industry and of 

ancouroginc «J»« growih of a Umber engineering industry based on locsliy 
occurlng natural resources. 

.     51 u 

1« 

1. 

Í. 

3. 

lssMlllll BU H  m 

Complet» development and commercialisation of prefabricated t labor 
bridge project (including piling for abutments). 

Design extended sp»n bridge and euperviee erootion of prototype, 
taeorporate in bridgo handbook. 

Dotigli r*ng» of low-ooot modular timber industrial/agricultural 
building« and aeeiet RIB in prodnotion of prototype». 
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4.     Writ« dattili handbook for the above* 

5*     Aaalit local enterprises in commerclaliaing production of 

indus trial/agricultural buildings system* 

••     Oonduce fesslblllty studies and outline design atadlas for 

other tiaber structures including starine structures and glue 

laminated structures* 

7*     In collaboration with the University of Nairobi develop) a 

progresase to investigate the use of locally produced naturally 

securing adhäsives for usa in conjunction with tinker* 

•*     Determine exact requirements for a general design manual far 

tlobcr structures and a tiaber engineering code of practice 

and confile the necessary infonsetlon* 

111    wttm» 

*•     lïf tifi M*Yf taf 

frEMtflf 
Duretlen and 
lUrttna Bate 

1*     Complote development and 
coamerclalisatlon of pre- 
fabricated timber bridge 
project« 

2*     Beslpji end supervise constr- 
uction of prototype long 
spai' bridjje *** incorporato 
In handbooks compio ted in 0) 

3.     Design range of low cost 
moduler factory and agric- 
ultural building» and assist 
in construction 

Nairobi and 
field locations 

Nairobi and 
field locations 

Nairobi and 
field locations 

Twelve montas 
beginning 
I February ltTt 

Six months 
beginning 
1 Febn»cry 1*76 

One year 
bi-Rimiinft 
I ftvr«M) M* 

4«     «tile *•»(!) tu 
bmsjianlajr 
1 Inly Iffi 

•\ 
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Activities 

Obtain information oh "state 
of the art" in production 
and uà« caahewnut shell 
conceives for timber* 

6«     Negotiate ;  ." commercialisation 
of building ayatema designed In 
O). 

7«     Carry out a technical and 
economie feasibility study 
on marine structures and glue 
laminated component», and if 
positive,  initlatu work on 
preservation of softwoods for 
use in those structures. 

••     Develop a programme for 
Research to be carried out by 
the University of Nairobi on 
the use of naturally occuring 
resins for use in timber. 

9« Determine exact requirements 
fer timber design manual and 
code of practice 

Locution 

UIC and 
Australia 

Nairobi and 
field locationa 

Nairobi and 
field locations 

Nairobi 

Nairobi and 
field loc.-tirn,«, 

Durativ and 
Starting uate 

Two months 
beginning 
1 July 1976 

Six months 
beginning 
1 July 1976 

Nine months 
boginning 
I April 1976 

Three montile 
beginning 
1 November 1976 

Six months 
beginning 
1 August 1976 

••     WW Incuts  • 

1»     International Staff 

itructurül fattine-r .   The expert require« extenrUvc expérience in 

deelgn, manufacture and erection of timber structuroc. 

! 

- Degree in oivil or meehenieel engineering 

eeelrable. Aeelgnment will lnoluee eupervieion of mnnufaoture 

•ni e root ion of prototype timber ettvoturee. 

2.  fellamehlnm 

4 two eonth fellowsmlp will be provided to m technioian free the 

Homlty of •ngineering to enable him to obtain Information* ana 

trmlaing on the préparât ion of eeshesmmt emeil.eemeelvc. 

I 
1 

.../ 
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UM following eeMipaont wilt be proviene» 

Strain tenses for noni tarlili perforaooce of long 
Locally produced prou..ype ond cast ecjuipeent« 
Bloctrie typewriter • 
Iloetrlc Misturo M Cor (porteble). 
•eferenco books. 

orlen. 

*. 

o)    Trevel Boou (fey olr) to 
o)    rrletlof costs. 

ItO lOCOtlOM. 

1. 

Counterpart tuff «sslsjoed to too flrot fetidf» projoot «ill continue 
vito too exponéed project.     Io addition softening toehold« »uff, 
skills* on« unskilled workers end ••»craterici support will bo proceed. 

1. 

; 

Of fleo epoca will continue to bo MOO available te tao projoot 
topether with nofMl of fleo eeoipnant end supplie*.     The project vehicle 
provi oté unfer UM first brido« project will continue to bo fuelled and 
maintained,     roeilltioa of too Forest Ooportntnt will bo node ovalloblo 
ond oay Includo but ore uot Halted to supplementary transport servire, 
onnufaetorlns opaco ond mipplles o£ eoofononts for testi«-. 

.••/ 
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Hpu»t A lionne« 

Nous« allowance at the appropriate rate «rill    continu« te fee 

paid te the •••ocíate expert*. 
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Vf     mOJiCT KlDQfT POVERINO UN» CONTRIBUTION 

TßTAL WH 
•/• « M/M 0 

to«    HAnaio 

II   Ptllovshlps 2        3,200 2       3,200 

* *"•! 2        3,200 2       3,200 

***     ülfiSE! 
41   Men-oxpanéablo oauipMitt 4,000 4,000 

Coisponont Total 4#000 4,000 

30.      WtCELUIBJOUS 

31 Printing Costs 1,000 1,000 

32 Trovtl Coots 2,000 2,000 

f Conponmt Tout 3,000 3,000 

f Of.      GRAND TOTAL 

Î 

1221 
mfm | 

10.      M0J1CT »tMCMNBL 

11    fuPtrt 

11.01 Structural Engins« 12      46,000 11     44,000 1        4,000 
11.02 Associât« Export § p.m. 3        p,m, j f#|U 

16.00   Hl ss ion Cost                              |        2,000           l       2,000 

Cowponont Totol lt\      50,000 14*   40,000 4        4,000 

60,200 36,200 4,004 

Mpw 
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APPWDIX   xi 

4 December 1975 

Project Proposai 

Project TltUt 

Code Number: 

Durations 

Development of Timber Engineering Indus tries 
tCEW/75/027 

IS monthe fro« February 1977 

This li a project which is expected to devalo» fro« the newly proposed 

Development end Commercialisation of Timber Structures (I) project which 

should be couple ted by February 1977.     In this project development end 

commercialisation of timber bride.«« «nd Industriel buildings will be 

completed end • feasibility study undertake« into other tlaber structurée 

Including marina installation« end glue laminated ceaponents.     In addition 

requirement for a general design manual for timber structures and • timber 

engineering code of prectlce will be established. 

Justification for a project based on these étudies it as follow») 

1«      Design of timber fire watch towers end development   if a low-coat 
wooden aedu-Ur hui Hing -yf-f-- _J  

The country la embarking on a forest fire protection programme end le 

receiving   1MDP/PAO assistance In this field.     It appura fron preliminary 

findings that firewatch towers ere needed.     A rational and ssfe timber 

design would reduce the timber needed, and create employment in rural erees 

to produce these towers and men the» «ubnequently.     Many of the existing 

towers need replacement and there is a need for new ones. 

Timber duel I Inge ere coemon in «any rurel oreas In Kenya.     Ihey sre 

often either badly designed or overdealgned and built uting wrong building 
methods. 

u 
It le proposed that under thin project the Forestry Department will 

design and develop e low-coet wooden modular building syste« to popularise 

this system, to introduce sound design and construction methods end to 
popularise the idea among both potential purchuccts end producers  thereby 
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promoting  the vertical integration of Kenya's aawailling industry. 

U2ÍDP/UHID0 is to provide ««siatane« in this field.      Prototypes will 
be built by  the FI'iC sawmill. 

2. Laminated Components 

Laminated structures have been produced in Kenya on a limited scale 

but at high cost and generally for prestige projects where a special 
architectural effect has been required. 

However recent experience in other countries has shown that a tanda rd 

laminated components can make a useful contribution to the building industry 

as locally produced alternative  to imported steel sections.     They are in 

fact as strong as steel in comparison to their weight and have diatinct 

advantages where handling and fitting are concerned.     The high coat in 

Kenya at present is mainly due to  the high world cost of resin based 
adhäsives and non-standard production. 

In the Ivory Coast a plant exists which produces large glued-laminated 

beans using a species that is otherwise difficult to market overseas and has 

even managed to export a very large structure to Senegal against European 
competition. 

3. Marine structures 

Mo specific allowance has been nude for coastal jetties in the Kenya 

Government  1974-78 development plan.     One jetty at Lamu is nearing completion 

and a very small  sum has been allocated to the fisheries department for fish 

landings.      However the fishing industry is severely handicapped at the coast 

by a complete lack (except at major ports) of jetties to allow deeper 

draught vessels to como inshore with their catch.     Along most of the 

coast the only vessels operating are the amali «ngalavas« or outrigger canoes. 

Li 
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Thes« c«n only fish clos« inshore lesving th« 

foreign vsssels. 

lucrative catches is 

What ii propotfd is a modular timber assign which la cheap enough to 

b« built fton local development funds or on an »harambee1 basis. 

Difficultly with marine borers can now be overcome with heavy pressure 

impregnation of timbers and durability can be assured« 

*•'    Paslm manual and code of practice 

The. various timber development projects will accumula te a la ree 

quantity of deBign information which will be   describad in various 

construction handbooks»      These cover particular design problems»     UM 

manual will be intended to provide a general guida to dasign in timbar 

in th« tropica but could incorporate the various handbooks already daw«loped* 

5«     II— of'naturallv occuring resins 

Kenya produce» considerable quantitiea of cashew muti.     ".«search in 

soma countries has   «hewn that cashew nut shells could produce an adhäsive 

which has adequate properties for soma applications in timber processing« 

The country also produces considerable quantities of wattle tannins and 

tannin extracts have also been uaed successfully as an adhesive in Australia« 

Production of tea cheat plywood is an important industry in Kenya and 

production of tea is planned to Increase by 83.9 per cent In the period 

1972/78,  i.e. by 10*7 per cent per annum.     This type of product does not 

need'high adhesion properties«     It la proposed to carry out research work 

on this topic to develop these adhsalves for eventual commercial uae and 

to test the somples at the University of Nairobi's Mechanical  Engineerinr, 

Laboratories»     If these adhesive! have sufficiently high properties they 

could be used for sons timber engineering applications - in conjunction 
with nailed joints. 
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Tht tiinbtr engineering \ -oductt designed In .the court! of Cht previous 

two project s nil  call for U6ing dry timber.     One of their   haracteristics 

is that they can be produced using non-sophisticated equipment which would 

be available In rural ureas.     Adequately sawn timber exista in theae Areas, 

but it il not available sufficiently seasoned» 

The project will c»;rry out work on  the development of e solar kiln 

to be used In drying the  timber neoded fer structural purposes*      An 

experiment* 1 «oler kiln we a built in i>K«nd« in th* late sixties, but work 

on ita development hat been discontinued since.      It is proposed te bui lé 

• prototype solar kiln» and use it to obtain drying schedules for the drying 

of Kenyan timbers« 

1 
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b.     Development of low-cost kiln drying methods |j 

i 

•       ! 
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10.   teparu. 

11.01     Structural Inglnasr 
(un laadar) 

11*02 Production 
txptrt 

11.03 Expert in timbar adhaaivaa 

11.04 Consultant» 

ll.Oi     Associata expert in tliSbar 
•ngtnaarlni 

Total 
Wa         | rn/m 

JUL wo 
•/a         | 

.i 
í 

Il      72.000 11 44,000 7     20,000 
| 

i      24.000 0 24.000 - 

2        8.000 1 4.000 1       4,000 

6       24,000 3- 12.000 3     12,000 

15          p.m. - 9 P*KW 4         p.*. 

19 Toul 47     120,000        30       04,000       17     44,000 

I«   Tralnlnt 

ai.01     Training in tintar drying 3        3,130 3        3,150 

11.02     Training in timbar praaarvstioo   3        3,130 3,       3,130 

20 ToUl 

40.   Jgu¿B|n¿ 

1 ten pickup 

Flattie fila« «o tora ate for 
»rotetypt kiln 
tafaranca books «tc. 
Local subcontract» 

40 Toul 

90.   H^cftlUnaou» 

Printing 

Traval by air to ri its locations 

SO Toul 

4,300 

0,000 

2,000 

to, 

20,300 

3,000 

3,000 

6,000 

4,300 

0,000 

2,000 

4* 

16,300 

1,300 

2,000 

3,300 

4,000 

4,000 

1,300 

1,000 

1, 500 

\ 

9V      GRAND TOTAL 160,800 110,300 
3=S= 

30. j 
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APPENDIX      III 

Draft Term« of Reference for a Feasibility Study 
for   aa Integrated Wood Processing Complex and the 

Subsequent Evaluation of Offert for the Establishment 
of the Complex 

I. Introduction 

The Unitod Nations Industrial Development Organisation is to 

provide the Government of Kenya (through its Industrial Studies and 

Promotion Centre acting for the Kenya Industrial Estates Ltd.) with 

teohnical assistance in the form of a complete technc-economic feasibility 

study for the establishment of an integrated wood processing complex and 

the subsequent evaluation of offers for the establishment of the complex. 

The project is to be implemented in two phases using the services 

of a firm of consulting engineers specialised in suoh studies - referred 

to hereafter a» the "Contractor". However,  UNIDO reserves the right 

to implement only phase 1 of its contract with the Contractor. 

II. Duties of the Contractor 

Phase It (Feasibility study) 

The proposed teohno-oconomic feasibility study is to oover the 

following main topiost 

- assessment of the raw material situation with respect to quantity, 

<iu?li+.y    and cost; 

- assessment of the existing and potential demand for somi-manufactured 

wooden products (sawn wood) and manufactured wooden products (such 

as but not limited toi furniture,  joinery, prefabricated wooden 

housing components, timber engineering products, parquet, wooden 

containers, miscellaneous wooden produots, etc.); 

- elaboration of a speoific proposal for the establishment of an 

integrated wood processing complex. 

In particular he will« 

A* fcw material survey (tentative duration of field work one man/month) 

1. Study the long-term availability of logs (both hardwoods and 

softwoods) in the various locations suggested by the forest 

Department both quantitatively and qualitatively. 

Ü 
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2. Study tha infrastructure (foreat roads, ate.) of thesa 

SÍt98. 

3. Estimata,logging Qoste.and equipmejatJœquiremenjts.«-  

4. Bàisa*~ôn tHS""aTn5^ff"doteTrainô the "ex" "factory cost of logs of 

various spocios and grados at tha various possible mill sitos. 

B. Market survey (tentative duration of field vorki  two mÄH/months) 

1. Study the statistics for past production,  apparent consumption ** 

and price of primary wood products (sawn wood) in Kenya and in the 

region with an aim to identify possible axport markats. 

2. Determine the growth rate and project future demand for these 

products. 

3. Study the present production capacity for primary wood products 

in Kenya,  and,   if possible, plans for its development. 

4. Undertake similar studies for furniture (in tha low oost and 

medium price rangos) for tho local markets, and eventually also for 

export of somo specific products to neighbouring countries and 

the Persian dulf. 

5. Repeat this exerciso for joinery (doors,   windows,  partitions, 

parquet flooring),  timber angineoring products (trusses, beams, 

ate.) and prefabricated wooden houses and their components. 

C Teohno-economic feasibility study (tentativo duration of field work 
one man/month) 

Based on ths information contained in the rav; material and market 

surveys, the Contractor shall prepare a complete tachno-eoonomio 

feasibility study for a small, yot inodora and efficient,  intogratod 

woodworking complex. 

In this study he shall» 

1. Recommend,  based on the market survey,  the oapacity of the 

proposed sawmill and secondary wood prooossing plant(a) attaohad 

to it,  its location as well as the product range and speoifioations 

of the proposed products to be manufacturad. 

2. In selecting the site for the proposed mill,  tho Contraotor «hall 

take into account tho following factors: 

y Apparent consumption ie assumed to bo production plus imports lass 
exports. 
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(a) Location with respect to raw material supplies and markets 

(both present and futuro); 

(b) Cost of land; 

(e) Araa required; 

(d) Transportation; 

(a) Availability and ooBt of fuel, power and water; 

(f) Labour markat (quantitativa and qualitative); 

(g) Township facilities. 

3. Draw up the technical specifications of the équipaient needed, 

(this should bo detailed enough to serva as a basis for a oall for tenders) 

as wall as the characteristics of tho building. 

4. Evaluate tho manpower requirements and training ne >ds for key personnel. 

5. Estimate the capital requirements (both in Kenyan shillings and 

foreign currency) for the proposed integrated plant. 

6. On the basis of the above, dot ormino tho project's profitability 

and its impact on the local economy. 

7. Determine the effects that changos in the main cost factors (cost 

of equipmont,  raw materials,  labour, interest rates) and selling prioa 

would have on the project's profitability - i.e. undertake a "sensitivity 

analysis." 

8« Recommend all    measures that will have to be taken by the management 

of the plant to bo eroctod, the Kenya Industrial Estates Lted.,   tho 

Forest Department, and other Government and local bodies, as well as 

eventually by international organizations to ensure the spoody 

implementation of the project. 

D.   Training 

Train counterparts which the Industrial Su.Trey and Promotion Contro 

may wish to send to the Contractor's Head Offioe in all technical aspoots 

related to the abovo work. 

Phase 2t (Evaluation of offers) 

*• Piold work in Kenya (tentative duration ono man/month) 

1. Discuss with the Kenyan authorities and the owner« of the proposed 

complex any modifications that the latter have deoided to introduoe in the 

proposal made by tho Contractor in his final report for Phase 1. 
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2. Di «ou M all details concerning building« and aite infrastructure, and 

clarify all pointa with the looal civil engineer, arohiteot and contractor 
retained for the project. 

3. Mike a preliminary assessment of the of fors received and   disouss it 

with the Kenyan authorities and the owners of the complex,  indicating 

to them the methodology proposed to bo used and identifying those 

offers which need clarification and/or completion. 

n 

B.    Work to he done at tho Contractor's Head Office 

1. Approach those bidders who havo submitted incomplete and/or unclear 

offers and obtain the complementary information. 

2. Muco an in-depth study of the offers received for each pieoe of 

equipment and/or each production line and/or each turnkey proposal) 

indicating the advantages and disadvantages of each machine selsoted. 

as they roíate to conditions   prevailing in Kenya, and justify the 

choice made. 

3. Select for each machino the appropriate accessories and/or spare parts 
which must be purchased with it. 

4* Update the feasibility study preparod in Phase 1 to conform with tho 

actual equipment costs and labour requirements of the plant that will 

be    erected and re-calculate tha project's profitability. 

5. Train the counterparts which the Industrial Survey and Promotion 

Centre may wish to send to the Contractor's Head Office in all 

technical aspects rolatod to tho above work. 

? 
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III.    PRC 3SSD ITPLEHENTATION 

Phase 1 (Feasibility study) 

Th<j Contractor is to delegata a team of qualified specialists 

to Kenya, within ono month of the submission of tho rontraot to him 

by UNIDO for hie signature,  to procoed with tho field work forosoen 

'À for PhaBo 1 abovo. 

* This team will comprise - but not bo limitad to - specialists 

in tho following fields»  forestry, logging, marketing of primary and 

' secondary woodon products,  sawmilling, production of furniture,  joinery 

and other woodon products. Tho team loader (and koy members of the team) 

shall visit UNIDO in Vienna on their way to and from Kenya for briofing 

and exchange of views. 

Five nopijs in  English of thj draft report are to bo submitted to 

UNIDO within two months of tho return of tho team from Kenya. 

Thirty copies of tho Final Report tir Phase 1 (also in English) 

? are to bo submitted to UNIDO within ono month of receipt of UNIDO» s 

comments on tho draft roport. 

Phaso 2 (Evaluation of offers) 

The Final Report on Phaso 1 will be studi od by the Kenyan authorities 

and the interostod investors who shall decido whether to proosed with 

ì the project or not. 

UNIDO shall notify tho Contractor of their decision on whether 

they wish to implement Phase 2 or not within a maximum of six months 

from the date of submission of the final report and indicate a tentative 

date for the start of tho fiold wo* for Phase 2. 

If the Kenyan authorities decide to procoed with tho project proposed 

in the Final Report of Phaso 1, they shall issue a call for tenders to 

•upply the equipment for tho proposed complex. This shall bo oither on a 

turn-key basis for tho whole plant (or whole production lines), or through 

•'        • the purchase of individual machines - or a combination of both 

i alternatives - for all or part of the proposals made. 

| 
í 
I •      ' ... 
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In caso Phaso 2 will bo implorant od,  the Contractor shall make 

aval lab lo a toam of special ist s in the primary and secondary wood_ 

processing industries being established, wood technology, mochanical 

and alootrioal onginoors and special ist s in procurement  of equipment ID 

to evaluate the bids received by the Kenyan authorities. 

Tho toam loader (anu key members of the team) shall visit UNIDO 

Headquarters in Vienna for briefing,  debriefing and exchange of views on 

their way to and from Kenya. 

They shall submit a draft report,   in five oopios  in English, within 

two months of their return from Kenya,  and tho Final Report on Phase 2 in 

ten copies in English within one month of receipt of UNIDO's comments. 

IV.  BACKGROUND INFOKtttTION   ^ 

Kenya has considerable forent resources. Natural  forests - comprising 

mainly hardwoods - cover an area of hectares,  and man-made forests 

- consisting mainly of plantations of cypress and pines - cover hectares. 

In rocont years annual removals from the forests were m3 of hard- 

woods and m3 of plantation softwoods.  It is estimated that the 

allowable annual cut of plantation softwoods will increase by 

in tho next five years as plantations mature. 

Kenya's sawmilling industry consists of about small and modium 

si sed mills producing an average of m3 of sawn wood and employing 

on tho avorage persons. There aro only mills which could be 

considered large. These producod an avorage of m3 each. The recovery 

rato (or yield) from those smaller mills is notoriously low. Host mills 

use obsolete machinos,   and little effort is made to utilize the residues 

rationally. None of the  smaller mills sell kiln dried sawn wood, and 

wood preservation is not  common. 

On tho other hand,   Kenya's secondary wood processing industry is 

fragmented,  and many of the smaller firms do not qualify as "industrial 

plants". 

Kenya Industrial Estatos Ltd., a Government supported corporation, wishes 

to promoto the establishment of small,  yet modern and efficient, integrated 

woodworking complexes to bo established in rural areas. 

l/ The uptcdate  information to be supplied with the request 
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ABBiitanoo is Bought fro* UNDP/UHIDO to preparo a detallad techno- 

eoonoaio feasibility study for Buch a ooaplex, and to evaluate tho off«rs 
for the equipment as thay aro rocoivod. 

1 
i 
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APPENDIX   IV 

PERSONS MET BY HR. A. V.  BASSILI DURINO HIS MISSION TO 

KENYA,  26 NOVEMBER TO 7 DECEMBER 1975 

UH. UNDP and specialised aaonoy staff 

Mr. K. H.    E n g 1 u n d 

Mr. W.R. Millagop 

Mr. J. E. Collins 

Mr. K. Petersen 

Mr. E. W. Esparhahn 

Mr. 0. Karsegard 

Mr. H. B o k k o r 

Resident Representativo, UNDP 

Sonior Industrial Development Plaid 
Advisor, UNIDC 

Principal Expert,  Structuras Enginoor, UNDO 

Associato Woodworking Expart,  UNIDO 

Team Loader, ISnC Projact, UNIDC 

Project Manager,   Export Promotion 
Projoot, UNCTAO/QATT    ITC 

Product Adaptation Expart, 
Export Promotion Projaot, UNIDO 

Offioials of the Kenya Qovemnsnt and affiliatad bndi». 

Miss E. K.    Kimwali 

Mr. 0.    H b u r u 

Mr. J.    W a w i y o 

Mr. 0. Mwangola 

Mr.    M u t u k u 

Mr.    E.  C.    K o h u t 

Mr.  A.M. !•. h i k u 1 a 

Other persons 

Prof.  R.    P a t a 1, 

Prof. P.A. Caapboll 

Mr. M. M. Barrât 

Official of the Traasury (liaison wit.i UNDP) 

Chief Conservator of Forests, Forost 
Department, Ministry of Natural Rosourcos 

Conservator of Forests, Forost Industries 
Department) iünistry of Natural Rosouroes 

Counterpart to UNIDO Exparts - Bridget Projoot 

Counterpart to UNIDO Experts - Bridge Projaot 

Director,  Industrial Survey and Promotion 
Centra 

Deputy Director,  Kenya Industrial 
Batatos Ltd. 

Dean, Faculty of Engineering, Nairobi 
Uhivorsity 

Professor of Civil Engineering, 
Nairobi University 

Plant Manager, Sokoro Fibreboard« Ltd. 






